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The resultsof a studyof four successiveEarly Pliocenegeomagneticreversalrecordsare presented.The polarity
transitions have been recorded in the Trubi formation of Calabria (S. Italy) which is composedof alternating
carbonate-poorand carbonate-richmarly layers with moderately high (>5 cm ka~) accumulation rates. The
multicomponentNRM containsa well-defined primary componentin which two dominant magneticphasescan be
recognized:amagnetiteanda low-temperature(LT; i.e.,removedatmoderatetemperatures)phase.Most probablythe
LT phaseis pyrrhotite. The combinedpresenceof pyrrhotite andmagnetitein thesedimentrestrictsthevalidity of a
XARM—X test for paleointensitystudies.Themagnetitemagnetizationsreveala smootherrecordrelative to therecords
of theLT phasemagnetizations.Betweenthetwo phases,no significantdelayin the momentof remanenceacquisition
is observed.Thedurationsof themajordirectionalchangesfor thereversalsareestimatedto be in therange0.3—3.0 ka.
The VGP path of the UpperThvera record follows a great-circle90 ° W of the site meridian, indicating a clearly
non-zonaltransitional field, whereasthe VGP paths of the other reversal records are close to the site meridian,
indicating a mainly zonaltransitional field. The lower Sidufjall and Lower Nunivak records are nearly identical and
have a zonal harmoniccontentsimilar to recordsreportedfor theMatuyama—Brunhespolarity transition.

1. Introduction Prevot et al., 1985). A review of recent develop-
mentsis providedby Bogue andHoffman (1987).

One of the most outstandingphysical proper- So far, the only generallyacceptedconclusion
tiesof the Earthis that its magneticfield reverses to be drawn concerning geomagneticfield be-
polarity at irregularintervals.This featurewasnot haviour during a polarity transition is that the
known until the beginningof this century;at that dipole field disappears.This conclusionwas first
time it was noticed that certain extrusive rocks suggestedafter the observationof divergingvirtual
contain remanentmagnetizationswith oppositely geomagneticpole (VGP) paths calculated from
directedmagnetizations.Thesereversedmagneti- dataof two Matuyama—Brunhespolarity transi-
zationswereprovedto be causedby the normalor tion recordslocatedat remotesites on the Earth’s
reversedgeomagneticfields that existedduring the surface (Hilihouse and Cox, 1976). Meanwhile,
formation of theserocks. The recordingsin rocks many other similar observationshaveconfirmed
of past reversalsare probably the only sourceof the validity of this conclusion (see,for example,
information concerningthis phenomenon.In re- Hoffman, 1977).
centyears,geomagneticreversalrecordsin various Various studieshaverevealedcharacteristicsof
kinds of rocks havebeenthe subjectof extensive reversalrecords which may well be propertiesof
studies(e.g., Valet, 1985; Mankinen et a!., 1985; the transitionalgeomagneticfield. For instance,it
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has beenobservedthat directionaland intensity (1982, 1984) suggestedthat a specific reversal
variationsin successivereversalsrecordsat a single started with an octupolar transitional field,
siteare not alwaysidentical (Valet, 1985; Valet et whereasnear the termination of the reversala
a!., 1988). This may indicate that the mechanism quadrupolarzonalharmoniccomponentdominat-
which causesthe observedtransitional magnetic ed. In some successionsof reversal recordsanti-
field directionsand intensitieschangeswith time. podaltransitionalfields havebeenobserved(Valet

The reversalprocessappearsto be fast relative and Laj, 1984). Another successionof reversal
to the geological time-scale.The various observa- records provided evidence that the transitional
tions suggestthat the durationsof reversalsare field was invariant (Clement and Kent, 1985).
not alwaysidentical. Forinstance,the resultsfrom Theseobservationssuggestdifferent types of re-
the SteensMountainrecordof a Miocenereversal versa! mechanisms(Bogue and Hoffman, 1987);
(Mankinenet al., 1985) indicate that main direc- this idea has also beensuggestedon theoretical
tional changesassociatedwith the reversal take grounds(Olson, 1983).
placein 0.7 ka,whereasresultsfrom a sedimen- The fact that theseextreme speculationsare
tary recordof the UpperOlduvai reversalindicate basedon a limited numberof (sequencesof) rever-
a durationof — 11.1 ka (ClementandKent, 1985). sal recordsillustratesthe needfor moredatafrom
The period in which anomalousintensitiesassoci- reversalrecords.
atedwith the reversalsoccursis a multiple of the Reversalsof the geomagneticfield have been
durationof the directionalchanges. recordedin sedimentsand in intrusive and extru-

At first sight, divergingdataof different rever- sive igneousrocks.Although the high-qualityspot
sals suggestthat the transitional field cannotbe readingsof the geomagneticfield in extrusiveig-
generalized.However, we are dealingwith a geo- neousrocks canbe successfullyused in the study
metricalproblem;a geomagneticreversalmay give of reversalrecords,it shouldbe realizedthat high
different effects at distant sites on Earth. The flow rate sequencesof lavaswith reversalrecords
standingfield model (Hilihouse and Cox, 1976) are seldomly found (Bogueand Coe, 1982, 1984;
and the flooding model (Hoffman, 1977, 1979; Mankinen et a!., 1985; Prevot et a!., 1985). Geo-
Hoffman and Fuller, 1978), which are essentially magneticreversalsare mostsuccessfullystudiedin
phenomenological,predict the transitional geo- sedimentaryrecordssincethey arewidespread.
magneticfield at spatially distributedsiteson the Sedimentsthat are usedin reversalstudieshave
Earth’s surfaceas well as betweensuccessivere- to satisfy certain conditions: the sedimentaryre-
versalsat the samesite, versa! record must reveal the major directional

The study of similarities and dissimilarities in and intensity variations of the transitional geo-
reversalrecords at geometricallydistributedsites magneticfield. For instance,this implies that the
may shedlight on the physicalorigin of the rever- accumulationrate for the sedimentmust be at
sal process.The strategyof systematicallystudy- least 1 cm ka ~. The accumulationrate near the
ing geographicallydistributedrecordsof the same reversal record is usually extracted from the
reversal, or of studying successionsof reversal boundaryagesof the underlying and overlying
records at one site has beenfollowed by some polarity intervalsand the stratigraphiclengthsof
investigators(e.g.,Valet, 1985; ClementandKent, the recordedpolarity intervals. If temporal in-
1986). However, most of their conclusionshave formation is to be extractedfrom the record, the
been of a different tenor. Some successionsof variation in the accumulationrateon the scaleof
reversal records suggest a mainly zonal transi- the reversalrecordmustbe small.
tional field geometry(BogueandCoe,1982, 1984); Sedimentsoften contain a variety of magnetic
others indicatesignificantnon-zonalfield compo- minerals (Freeman, 1986). The origin of these
nents (Clementand Kent, 1984). mineralsmay be depositional(authigemcor see-

The harmoniccontentof reversalrecordswith ondary).Eachof thesemineralsmay contributein
zonal transitional field geometriesis also subject a different degreeto the NRM. As a result the
to somediscussion.For instance,Bogueand Coe total (multicomponent)NRM may be very corn-
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N yak. Before discussing the reversal records the

are discussed.In thegeneraldiscussionan attempt
will be made to determinemore accurately the

‘2’ accumulationrate of the sediment in which the/f’, ~ magneticmineralswhich contributeto the NRM
reversalsare recorded.

2. Geology

Fig. 1. Location of Lower PlioceneTrubi formation sampled The Trubi formation consists of alternating
for this study. layersof marinemarls with highandlow carbonate

contents; these layers are denoted as High
CarbonateUnits(HCU) andLow CarbonateUnits

plex.Reversalrecordsin redbeds(Herrero-Bervera (LCU) respectively.Thewell-definedunit bounda-
and Helsley, 1983; TauxeandBadgley,1984) sug- ries facilitate the recognition of the few minor
gest that backtracking,i.e., the varying predomi- faults. The thickness of the individual units is
nanceof componentsacquiredat slightly different laterally constant(on the scaleof the exposure:a
timesin a rapidly evolving transitional field, may few hundredmetres),the layer thicknessof differ-
occur. In order to study a sedimentaryreversal ent units rangesfrom 0.1 to 1.3 m. Eachof the
record properly one needsto try and isolate the four reversalsare recordedwithin a single unit,
remanence directions of all primary magnetic noneof themat a boundary.The beddingplaneof
mineralswith progressivedemagnetizationtech- the sedimentat the site dips 6.50 to the east.
mquesandto determinethe relativetiming of the Magnetostratigraphicresults (Zijderveld et al.,
magneticremanence. 1986) show that betweenthe Upper Thvera and

Investigatorsfrom the Utrecht paleornagnetic the Lower Nunivakthe meanaccumulationratein
laboratoryhavebeenableto identify a greatnum- the part of the section sampled for this study
ber of reversalrecordsin the late Miocenemarine increasedfrom 4.9 to 7.6 cm ka ~.

depositsof Crete(Langereis,1984). Detailedstud-
ies havebeenmadeof the rock-magneticproper-
ties of the sediment (Langereis, 1984; Linssen, 3. Sampling
1984; Valet, 1985; Changand Kirschvink, 1985).
The reversalrecordswereextensivelyandsuccess- The samplingequipmentconsistedof a porta-
fully investigatedat the paleomagneticlaboratory ble generator, electric drilling machines and
in Gif-sur-Yvette (Valet, 1985). The magnetostra- water-cooledbrass drills with diamond cutting
tigraphically well-defined(Zijderveld et al., 1986) edges.The drills have a diameter of 2.54 cm.
Lower Pliocenemarinedepositsof southernItaly Planeswerecut perpendicularto the beddingplane
(38°15’N, 16°12’E; See Fig. 1), known as the at least 20 cm deeperthan the shallowestfresh
Trubi formation (see, for example, Cita, 1973; rock surface. In the Upper Thvera and Lower
Hilgen, 1987), appearedto be very suitable for Nunivak records,samplinglevels weremarkedon
making a study of a successionof undisturbed, theseplanesat stratigraphicintervalsrangingfrom
well-dated reversal records.The sedimentsfrom 2.5 to 5.0cm; at eachlevel 3—5 coresweredrilled
the Trubi formation haverock-magneticproper- in a direction parallel to the beddingplane. The
tiesquite similar to thoseof the Cretansediments. Lower and Upper Sidufjall recordsand a part of

In this paper we presentthe results of four the Upper Thvera record were sampledusing a
successivereversalrecordsfrom the Gilbert chron slightly different method:the numberof coresper
sampledin theTrubi formation: theUpperThvera, level was 1—2, the spacingbetweenthe levels was
Lower and UpperSidufjall and the Lower Nuni- varied from 0.5 to 2.5 cm. A few additional verti-
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cally drilled sampleswereobtainedfrom the Lower an alternatingfield of 15 mT andat a temperature
Sidufjall record. For this purpose, special drills of 240°C.
wereusedwith a length of 20 cm. The primary componenthas a ummodaldecay

when demagnetizedin an AF and a bimodal de-
caywhenthermallydemagnetized.Apparently,the

4. Instrumentation
primary componentis carried by a low-tempera-
ture (LT) magneticphaseof which the remanence

Thermal demagnetizationswere performed in
is removedbelow 360°Cand by a high-temper-

tunnel furnaceswith mu-metalshielding. The a!- ature (HT) magneticphaseof which the rema-
ternatingfield demagnetizationswere applied to nence is removedjust below 600°C.It is also
the specimensin stationaryholders, clear from Fig. 2b that the thermal decaycurves

Most of the magnetizationmeasurementswere of the viscous componentand of the LT phase
performedwith a 2G-Enterprisescryogenicmag- overlapto a significantextent.The overlapof the
netometerhaving a sensitivity of 10h1 A m2 a decaycurve of the viscous componentandof the
small numberof sampleswere measuredwith a primary componentin the AF decaycurve (Fig.
modified Jelinek spinner magnetometerhaving a 2d) is less significant.
sensitivity of 10 10 A m2. The reproducibility of Figure 2e, g show demagnetizationdiagramsof
bothmagnetometersis betterthan1°for magneti- two specimensfrom neighbouringsites from an
zationsexceeding10-9A m2. interval abovethe UpperSidufjall reversalrecord.

SpecimenUS.96A hasbeensubjectedto a thermal

5. NRM components demagnetizationand specimenUS.96B to an AF
demagnetizationtreatment.The demagnetization

5.1. Magneticphasesof the NRM components diagramsand the decay curves (Fig. 2f, h) also
show a primary and a viscous component.A few

The demagnetizationdiagramsandderivedde- other characteristicsdistinguish them from the
caycurvesof Fig. 2 showrock-magneticcharacter- previous examples: the thermal demagnetization
istics that are representativefor the sediment.The diagramhasa primarycomponentwith a trimodal
componentswhich point to the origin of the di- decay due to the presenceof a third magnetic
agrams have near-reversedaxial dipole field phase,the remanenceof which is removedjust
(RADF) directions; thesecomponentsare there- below 700°C.The LT phasehasa slightly higher
fore almost certainly primary ones (see also inclination than the phaseswhoseremanencesare
Zijderveld et a!., 1986). brokendownat highertemperatures.TableI gives

Figure 2a,c show demagnetizationdiagramsof the directionsof the phaseswith near-RADFdi-
two specimensfrom nearly the samehorizon in a rectionsfrom Fig. 2. Note that the inclination of
sedimentaryinterval abovethe Upper Thvera re- the primary componentfrom the Upper Sidufjall
versal record. SpecimenUT.31.7A has been sub- specimensobtained with AF demagnetizationis
jectedto a thermaldemagnetizationandspecimen intermediateto the directionsof the LT and HT
UT.32.5A to an alternatingfield (AF) demagneti- phasesobtained with thermal demagnetization.
zation treatment.Both demagnetizationdiagrams Note also that the decayof the primary compo-
show a primary componentanda viscouscompo- nent in the AF decaycurves (Fig. 2d, h) is uni-
nent.Theviscous componentis shallow andwest- modal. Apparently the LT and HT phaseshave
warddirected.The lattercomponentis anartefact (almost) completely coinciding coercive force
since its direction is highly correlatedwith the spectrain the range20—70 mT.
drilling direction. Similar viscouscomponents,a!- Primary componentswith a similar decay are
thoughgenerallywith a lowermagnitude,are ob- commonin marinemarls (Langereis,1984; Valet,
served in the demagnetizationresults of many 1985). The two magneticphaseswhose rema-
specimens.The normalizeddecaycurves (Fig. 2b, nencesare brokendownjust below600 and700°C
d) show that the viscouscomponentis removedin are mostprobablymagnetite(Curie temperature:
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TABLE I

Least-squaresdeclination andinclination valuesof theprimary componentsfrom the demagnetizationdiagramsdepictedin Fig. 2

Specimen Total reversedcomponent LT component HT component

D I D I D I

UT.31.7A 194.1 —38.5 192.3 —36.2
UT.32.5A 190.7 —40.1
US.96A 190.4 —51.2 187.8 —40.1
US.96B 192.3 —45.3

Column1: demagnetizationdata pointsexceeding2400C or 15 mT.
Column2: demagnetizationdata between240 and 3600 C.
Colunm3: demagnetizationdataafter 3600 C.

578°C) andhematite(Néel temperature:680°C). that the directionsof the primary componentob-
The magnetitephaseis observedin all thermally tamedwith thermaldemagnetizationcomprisetwo
treatedspecimens.The hematitephaseis observed linear segmentsthat makeanangleof 0—20°.The
occasionallyandalwayshasa low intensity; there- linear segmentscorrespondto the LT phaseand
fore, the hematitephaseis not discussedin the the magnetitephase.Often, the anglebetweenthe
following sections,The determinationof the LT linear segmentsis only visible in theprojection on
phaseis discussedin Section6. the vertical plane. Generally,the magnetitephase

has inclinations that are — 10° lower than the
5.2. Directions ofNRM componentsoutsidethe re- local axial dipole field inclination (52°).The LT

versalrecords phasehasinclinationsthat are intermediateto the
inclinations of the magnetitephaseand to the

The studyof viscous andprimary NRM corn- axial dipole field inclination. The systematicin-
ponents outside the reversal records provides a clination error of the magnetitephasewas sug-
tool for distinguishing thesecomponentsin the gestedto be causedby compactionof the sedi-
reversalrecord wherewe are looking for primary ment (Laj et a!., 1982; Langereis,1984).
componentswith unknowntransitionaldirections. The inclination error of magneticphaseswith

Throughout the sedimentary intervals above near normalaxial dipole field (NADF) directions
and below the reversal records it was observed allows them to be distinguishedfrom secondary

UT.12.3A US.30C LN.24.1BU
0 up/W up/W N up/W180 C 0.80- ~ ~ 0.1

- ~m0~35 N -0.75 -0.4

0 70 0 ~ 180°C
—0.10 —1.50 —0.9

units in mA/rn a) b) units in mA/rn c) units in mA/rn

Fig. 3. Thermal demagnetizationdiagramsof specimensfrom the (a)UpperThvera,(b) UpperSidufjall and (c) Lower Numvak
transition records.The demagnetizationdata for temperaturesbelow 1800C were omitted. All diagramsshow linear segments
correspondingto theLT and themagnetitephase(denotedas ‘it’ and‘m’ respectively).
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magnetizations.Secondarymagnetizationscannot ity is a backtrackingof the local geomagneticfield
bedistinguishedfrom an LT phasewith anNADF directions recordedby the two phases.In that
direction (without an inclination error). The ob- case, there will be two identical records of the
servationthat (1) the sedimentaryinterval which geomagneticfield behaviour during its reversal
contains such phasesis unalteredand rock-mag- betweenwhich an apparenttime-lag exists. The
netically homogeneousand (2) a neighbouring latterpossibility that the two phaseshavedifferent
rock-magnetically similar sedimentary interval lock-in intervals will result in two recordswhich
containsLT phasesthat carry near-RADFdirec- are smoothedto different extents.Only the study
tions demonstratesthat the componentwith the of the directional and intensity variations with
NADF direction is aprimary one. time (stratigraphicdistance)of the LT and mag-

Viscous componentsare easily recognizedby netite phase can indicate to what degreethese
the strong relation betweentheir directions and possibilitiesreflect the real remanenceacquisition
the storageorientationof the specimens.The ob- processes.
servedviscous componentshaverelaxation times
exceedinga few days. An exampleof a viscous
component has been given in section 5.1. The 6. Bulk-rock-magnetic investigation of the sedi-
thermal decay curves of the viscous component ment
and the LT phaseof the primary componenthave
a significant overlap. Consequently, the relative A detailed study has been madeof the bulk-
magnitudesof the LT phaseand the viscouscorn- rock-magneticpropertiesof the Trubi sediment
ponent determinehow well the direction of the (Linssen, in preparation).The relevant informa-
magnetizationof the LT phasecanbe determined. tion is given below.
Fortunately,viscouscomponentwith high intensi- Specimensof the four studiedreversalrecords
ties and LT phaseswith very low intensitieswere weresubjectedto bulk-rock-magneticexperiments
neverobservedin the samespecimens. so that the natureand the grain sizes of the LT

and magnetitephaseswhich carry the primary
5.3. DirectionsofNRM componentsin the reversal componentcouldbe examined.Rock-magneticin-

records formationaboutthe mineralsin the sedimentcon-
tributesto the interpretationof accumulationrate

Within the reversal records an anomalousdi- variations and of the continuity of sedimentary
rectionof a remanentmagnetizationis definedas deposition. It should also indicate whether it is
a part of a primary componentwhen (1) its ther- feasibleto relateremanentmagnetizationsand/or
ma! decayis identical to the decayof the LT or rock-magneticparametersto paleointensities.
the magnetitephase(see Fig. 2), (2) when it is
found in otherspecimensfrom approximatelythe 6.1. Continuousthermal demagnetizationand low-
same stratigraphiclevel, or (3) it is part of a temperaturetreatment
directionalvariationof identicalphasesas a func-
tion of stratigraphicheight. Wesubjectedrepresentativespecimensfrom the

In the sedimentaryintervals outsidethe rever- sampled reversal records to successivethermal
sal records,the magnetizationsof the LT phase treatmentsin order to investigatealterationeffects
andthe magnetitephasecanhavedifferent direc- upon heating. Prior to each heating or cooling
tions. This characteristicis more extremely en- cycle the specimenswere given an isothermal
counteredin specimensfrom the reversalrecord; saturationremanence(TSR) in a 2 T dc field. The
Fig. 3 shows three examples.The difference in term ISR is usedfor conveniencealthoughit will
directionbetweenthe LT andmagnetitephasecan bedemonstratedin section6.2 that the specimens
be caused(1) by different lock-in depthsof these are notcompletelysaturatedin 2 T.
phasesor/and(2) by different lock-in intervalsof The first heatingcycle for specimenUS.109.1B
thesephases.The implication of the first possibil- shows(Fig. 4a) that the ISR is dominatedby two
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Fig. 4. (a, b) Continuousthermaltreatmentsof specimensfrom theUpperSidufjall reversalrecord.The specimenacquiredanISRin
a 2 T field beforeeachthermaltreatment.The heatingcyclesarenumbered.(c) Remanenthysteresiscurvesdeterminedbeforeeach
of thethermal treatmentsof (b). MagnetiteandtheLT phasecontributeto curve1, original and newly formedmagnetitecontribute
to curve2 and 3. The curve denoted‘LT’ remainsafter subtractionof curve 1 and 2. It representsthecontributionof newly formed
magnetiteand theLT phase.Abscissa:back field in Tesla.

magneticphasesthe remanenceof which is corn- specimen(US.113B), which acquiredan TSR, is
pletely removedat 360 and 580°Crespectively, successivelycooledto —190°C,reheatedto room
Sincethesebreakdowntemperaturesare similar to temperature,regivenan TSRandheatedto 360°C.
thoseof the primary componentof the NRM, one The latter heating step is assumedto cause a
must conclude that they are carriedby the same completealterationof the LT phaseon the basis
phases.During the secondheatingcycle appliedto of the results for the similar specimenUS.109.1B.
the same specimen(Fig. 4a), it is demonstrated It shouldbe noted that the remanenceincreased
that the LT phaseis absentand that the ISR significantly with cooling. Afterwards, the same
which is left after 360°C has decreased.Obvi- specimenis twice subjectedto theidenticalexperi-
ously, during the first heatingcycle the LT phase mental procedure.The results for these experi-
was physically removed.The decreasedTSR left ments confirm that the LT phase was altered
after 360°Cpoints to a partial alterationof mag- during the first thermaltreatment.The significant
netite. There is no evidencethat new magnetic remanenceincreasethat occurredupon cooling
minerals havebeenproducedas a result of the has now disappeared;apparently,this remanence
alterations. Figure 4b depicts the results of a increaseis a characteristicof the LT phase.The
similar experiment. However, in this case the secondand the third heatingcurves are identical
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and havea slightly higherTSR left at 360°Cthan phase(magnetite) is in the main (partly) due to
the first heatingcurve.Apparently,duringthe first alteration of theseminerals rather than to their
heatingcycle, a new magneticmineral was pro- demagnetization.The LT phasealterscompletely
duced. The fact that the secondand the third below 360°C; the magnetitealterspartly between
heating curves are identical suggeststhat they 360 and600°C. Thereis evidencethat magnetite
representtrue demagnetizationbehaviourand are is producedbelow 360°C and that some mag-
not affectedby alteration. netite is alteredafter the specimensare heatedto

The remanent hysteresiscurves of specimen 600°C.Low-temperaturetreatment shows (1) a
US.113B determinedprior to each heating step significant remanenceincreaseof the LT phase
show (Fig. 4c) lower Her values after the first with cooling and (2) hardly any effects for the
heatingcycle. The first remanenthysteresiscurve remanenceof magnetite.The last observationin-
representsthe LT andmagnetitephase,the second dicatesa small grain size (<5 ~sm)for magnetite
curverepresentsthe magnetitephaseandthe new since the loss of remanenceupon cooling to the
magneticphasethat wasproducedduring the first isotropic point of magnetitedecreaseswith grain
heatingcycle to 360°C.Subtractionof the second size(Hartstra,1982).
from the remanenthysteresiscurve producesan The LT phasein specimenUS.113Bhasan Her

estimateof the remanenthysteresiscurve of the valueof — 72 mT; this valueis slightly biasedby
LT phase; it is an estimate since the curve is the production of the newly formed fine-grained
slightly biased by the contribution of the new magnetite. Since fine-grained magnetite has an
magneticmaterial. Her lower than 70 mT (Hartstra, 1982), the true

The initial susceptibilities(X
1) of other speci- Hcr value of the LT phasewill probably be > 72

mens,similar to specimenUS.113B,show a slight mT.
(<5%) increaseduring a stepwisethermaldemag-
netization treatmentup to 300°C.The X1 de- 6.2. ARM andISRcharacteristics
creasessignificantly after heating the specimento
360°C(>20%). Furtherheatingcausesthe X~to It was investigatedwhether anhystereticrema-
increaseagain to valuesthat are 2—4 timesabove nent magnetization(ARM) and ISR characteris-
the X1 of the non-heatedspecimen. tics allowed a morequantitativedeterminationof

Heatingexperimentswith specimensfrom sedi- the contributionof the LT andmagnetitephaseto
mentswith similar rock-magneticcontents(Lins- the NRM. The specimensfor the TSR and ARM
sen,1984) suggestedthat,with increasingtempera- experimentshave been selected from the same
ture, magnetitewas producedfrom the non-mag- sedimentaryinterval as those from the previous
netic matrix. Hysteresisexperimentsprovidedevi- section. In Fig. 5a the thermal decaycurves are
dence that the grain size of the newly formed depictedof (1) an ARM acquiredin an alternating
magnetiteincreased(due to growth) from super- field (AF) of 100 mT, (2) anARM acquiredin an
paramagnetic(SP)grain-sizeranges,to the single- AF field of 350 mT, (3) an TSR acquiredin a 2 T
domain(SD) grain-sizerangeandsubsequentlyto field, and (4) a primary componentof an NRM.
the pseudo-single-domain(PSD) or even the The ARM-inducing direct field was 0.036 mT.
multi-domain (MD) grain-size range. In these Sincethe previoussectionsprovidedevidencethat
sedimentsthe transitionof the magnetitethrough the main magneticphasesare an LT anda mag-
the SD grain-sizerangealways occurredat 450°C netite phase,a bimodal decay is expected.The
andcauseda maximum of ISR (which was2—10 bimodality is evident in the thermal decayof the
times greater than the ISR of the non-heated NRM andTSR. Thethermaldecaycurvesof ARM
specimen).Heatingthe specimensto temperatures are only slightly bimodal, The decay curve of
above500°Ccausedtheold andnew magnetiteto ARM acquiredin 350 mT shows hardly a more
alter to hematite, pronouncedbimodality than the decaycurve of

In summary,it is concluded that the observed the ARM acquiredin 100 mT. The thermaldecay

breakdownof the remanencecarried by the LT of theNRM is not identical to the thermal decay
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Fig. 5. (a)Thermal decaycurvesof specimensfrom the US reversalrecord with (1) ARM acquiredin an AF field of 100 mT, (2)
ARM acquiredin an AF field of 350 mT, (3) ISR acquiredin 2 T, (4) primary componentof theNRM. (b) ARM acquisitioncurve.
(c) ISR acquisitsoncurve.(d) AF demagnetizationcurvesof ISR. Continuousthermaltreatment(with exacttemperaturereadings)of
specimensfrom thesamesedimentaryintervalsasthespecimensof (a)—(d)demonstratedthat themagnetizationsof all specimensare
entirely removedat600°C.

of the ARM or the ISR. The thermaldecaycurves decaycurves (Fig. Sd) of specimensfrom such a
show that,with respectto the NRM, the LT phase sedimentaryinterval. The specimensacquiredan
acquiresless ARM andmoreISR. TSR in a 2 T field. The figure shows that the high

The normalized TSR and ARM acquisition coercivefractionshaveequalintensities,unlike the
curves(Fig. 5b andc) demonstratethat specimens low coercivefractions, Thermaldemagnetization
from this sedimentare not completelysaturated of other specimensfrom the samesedimentary
respectivelyin 2 T dc fields and350 rnT AF fields, interval showedthat an acquiredISR wasentirely
The TSR and ARM acquisitioncurves show, in removedbelow 600°C. Theseobservationssug-
spiteof the presenceof the LT and the magnetite gest that the observedNRM variation is due to
phase,no sign of bimodality. rock-magneticchangesof magnetite and is not

In somesedimentaryintervalsthe intensitiesof causedby the geomagneticfield. A minor contri-
the primary componentshow a major variation.A bution to the high-coercive fraction of small
closer examinationdemonstratesthat this inten- amountsof high-coercivemineralsother than the
sity variation often is caused by a change in LT phase(e.g.,hematite)cannotbe excluded.
rock-magneticpropertiesin either the magnetite In summary, the thermal demagnetizationof
or the LT phase. This is illustrated by the AF ARM shows only a small contributionof the LT
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phase,althoughthis contributionincreasesslightly hemite it is expectedthat anARM acquisitionin
with the appliedAF. The contributionof the LT an alternatingfield of 350 mT will saturateor
phaseto the ARM is lower than to the NRM, nearly saturatesmall (say 1—5 ~Lm)grains of this
whereasits contributionto the TSR is higherthan mineral. The thermal demagnetizationdata of
to the NRM. ARM (Fig. 5a) indicate otherwise; a pronounced

The sedimentunderstudy,containinga LT and bimodal thermal decaywould be expectedif the
a magnetitephase,doesnot give bimodal ARM LT phaseis maghemite.With regardto Fig. 6b,
and TSR acquisitioncurves.The LT phaseis not the quotedthermaldemagnetizationdataof ARM
saturatedin 2 T dc fields. Variationsin the inten- makessenseif the LT phaseis pyrrhotite.The ISR
sity of the magnetitecorrelatewith variationsin resultsfor pyrrhotite (Dekkers,1988) resemblethe
the low coercivefraction of the TSR, whereasthey experimentalresultspresentedin theprevioussec-
do notcorrelatewith thehigh coercivefraction of tions(High Her, TSR notcompletelysaturatedat 2
the ISR. T). Finally, in the studiedspecimenswe observed

a typical pyrrhotite characteristic:spuriousrema-
6.3. Determinationof theLTphase nencesare producedwhen > 80% of the rema-

nence of the pyrrhotite phase is demagnetized
The fact that the LT phasealters completely with alternatingfields (Schwarz,1975).

upon heating to 360°C points to pyrrhotite Given the present information, pyrrhotite is
(Schwarz, 1975) and maghemite(Dankers,1978). consideredto be the most likely carrier of the LT
In Fig. 6a the resultsof the AF demagnetization phase.This mineral (most probably) is produced
of the ARM of somenaturalpyrrhotitesis shown authigenically;chemicalcharacteristicsof seawater
(Dekkers, unpublisheddata). Figure 6b depicts are such that it would oxidize detrital pyrrhotite.
the grain size variationof the MedianDestructive Post-sedimentaryor early diageneticprocessesin
Field of ARM (Hl/

2A) for natural magnetite, the presenceof organicmatter encouragethe for-
maghemiteand pyrrhotite.All mineralsshow in- mation of sulphidic minerals, which indeed are
creasingHl/2A valueswith decreasinggrain sizes. abundantin the sediment(Linssen,1984).
The magnetiteand maghemitebehaviouris simi- Therefore,it is tentatively concludedthat the
lar; the Hl/2A increasefor pyrrhotite is more LT phase is pyrrhotite. Low-temperaturechar-
significant. Consideringthe Hl/2A data for mag- acteristicsand Her suggestthat the grain size of
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Fig. 6. (a) AF decaycurvesof ARM in syntheticspecimenscontainingnaturalpyrrhotiteof variousgrainsizeranges.• denotesEOR
pyrrhotite,• denotesTIE pyrrhotite(seeDekkers,1988). (b) Median destructivefield of ARM. D denotesnatural pyrrhotite(TIE,
EOR; see a), 0 denotesnaturalmagnetite(HM4T; Hartstra,1982),t~denotesnatural maghemite(DKA, Dankers,1978).
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the pyrrhotite and magnetitein the sediment is diagramto lower values. The apparentvariations
<5 ~sm. in the concentrationsof magnetitethat are inter-

pretedfrom the XARM—X plot can easily be in-
fluencedby variationsin pyrrhotitecontentof the

6.4. Implications sediment.The obviousway to solve this problem
would be to determine XARM and X1 after the

King et al. (1983) developeda rock-magnetic alteration of pyrrhotite upon heating the speci-
test to discoverwhethermagneticremanenceof a mens to 360°C. However, the experimentsalso
sediment can be related to paleointensity. A!- provided evidence that small-grainedmagnetite
though this test is used by investigatorsworking has already been producedat this temperature.
on sedimentswhich are rock-magneticallysimilar Kings’ model may only be usedwhenthe contri-
to the sedimentof the Trubi formation,the experi- bution to XARM and X1 by the newly formed
ments suggestthat its use is not really justified magnetitecan be calculatedor is proven to be
becausein our view the first conditionof this test, minor. The correction for the presenceof the
namelythat the dominantmagneticmineralshould newly formedsmall-grained(say0.01—5tim) mag-
be magnetite,is not satisfied. In the range 2—20 netite is problematicalsince the grain-size varia-
~um, the XARM of naturalpyrrhotite tends to in- tion of the ARM carriedby this magnetiteis large
creasewith grain size (Fig. 7a). A maximum may (King et a!., 1983).The non-uniformity of mineral
be presentnear 20—30 tim. This trendis opposite contents in this type of sediment prevents the
to the trend observedfor magnetite(King et a!., successfuluse of standardtests for determining
1983). Tn Fig. 7b the susceptibilitydata for pyr- the pa!eointensitiesin sediments.Alternatively, to
rhotite (Dekkers,1988) andthe aboveARM data test whetheroneof the two phasesis suitable for
are combined in an XARM—X plot according to representingthe ancient geomagneticfield inten-
King et a!. (1983).Whenthesedataarecompared sity, one has to use rock-magneticmethodswith
with the magnetitedataof King it becomesclear which one can discriminate the two magnetic
that the presenceof pyrrhotite biasesthe grain phases.Neither X nor ARM hassuchcharacteris-
size of magnetiteinterpretedfrom the XARM—X tics.
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Fig. 7. (a) XARM of EOR (0) andTIE (0) naturalpyrrhotitesversusgrain size.(b) XARM— X diagramaccordingto King etal. (1983)
of EOR (0) and TIE (0) naturalpyrrhot~tes.For susceptibilitydata of pyrrhotite seeDekkers(1988). -
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7. Demagnetizationprocedures and analysisof de- zation diagrams and decaycurves and facilitates
magnetization data the calculation of the directions and intensities.

The minor but indefinite viscous and labora-
Viscous behaviourof thermally treatedspeci- tory-induced remanencesexceed the small mea-

mens,due to the production of small SD mag- surementerror of the cryogenicand spinnermag-
netite grains with relaxation times of <100 s netometers.For this reasonthe demagnetization
(section5.3; Linssen,1984), was successfullysup- data were not weighted with the measurement
pressedby heatingspecimensfor no longer than error. The statisticalerror which was determined
the time necessaryto createa homogeneous(< is the maximum angular deviation (MAD;
5°C) temperaturedistribution in the specimen Kirschvink, 1980).
and to cool the specimensrapidly with air. Heat-
ing timesvaried from 30 mm at 100°C to 20 mm
at 600°C. A homogeneoustemperaturedistribu- 8. Reversalrecords
tion in a specimenis required to prevent un-
wantedsmoothingeffects in the demagnetization The thermal demagnetizationresults are pre-
resultscausedby the removalof remanentmagne- sented for the Upper Thvera (UT), Lower and
tizationswith different directionsand thermalde- Upper Sidufjall (LS and US) and the Lower
cay. Heating experimentswith thermocouplesin Nunivak(LN) reversalrecords.The demagnetiza-
dummy specimensdemonstratedthat a tempera- tion results for the LS and LN recordscomprise
ture inhomogeneityin the specimens,at all tem- the directions and intensities of the magnetite
peratures,is never in excessof 5°C after 20 mm phase,whereasthe results for the UT andthe US
heatingtime. Furthermore,the temperatureof the records also include the demagnetizationresults
specimensas a function of the heatingtime was for theLT phase.TheLT phaserecordsfor theLS
determined.At heating times of 20—30 mm, the and LN reversalshave not yet beendetermined.
results of the experimentsshowed a maximum TheAF resultswill not be discussedin this paper.
bias of 0—20°Cto lower temperatures(relative to One should note that the magnetiteand the LT
the temperatureindication of the furnace), phaserecordshave inclination errors relative to

Partial thermal remanent magnetization(PT- NADF or RADF directions (Section 5.2). The
RM) canbeproducedduring cooling of the newly inclination error is about 10° for magnetiteand
formed ‘sensitive’ small SD magnetitein a non- probablyless for the LT phase.The LT phasehas
zero (-<25 nT) magneticfield. The recognitionof a decaycurve with a small temperatureinterval of
sucha PTRM is important in this study sincewe non-overlap with either the viscous component
are looking for (small) remanenceswith anoma- andthe magnetitephase.Relativeto the magnetite
bus(transitional)directions.This PTRM could be results,a high statisticalerror is produced if the
recognizedandaccountedfor sincethe position of limited number of demagnetizationdata points
the specimensin the furnacewasvaried and reg- are least-squaresfitted.
isteredat eachheatingstep. The magnitudeof a For lack of a bettermethod, the intensitiesof
PTRM in a specimenwas never in excessof 0.05 the magnetiteandLT phaseare comparedwith an
mA m~. ISR acquired in a 2 T field and besides,for the

Thelargenumberof demagnetizationdatahave UT and US records, with the remanencewhich
beenanalysedwith an in-housedevelopedinterac- remainsafter a 300 mT AF demagnetizationof
tive computerprogramthat makesuseof graphi- the ISR (ISRAF). The ISR and ISRAF are consid-
cal projection routines. In this program linear ered to be related with the contribution to the
segmentsare ‘least-squaresfitted’ to datapoints primary componentof respectively: LT phase+
selectedby the operator.The directions of these magnetiteand LT phase(sections5 and 6). The
linear segments are employed to construct ISRAF recordsmust be consideredwith caution
(Zijderveld, 1967) and calculate intensities. The since locally mineralswith high coercive forces
interactivecomputerprogramdisplaysdemagneti- (e.g.,hematite)may contributeto the ISRAF. One
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Fig. 8. UpperThverareversalrecordsfor (a) magnetiteand(b) LT phase.Theerrorbar representsthe maximumangulardeviation
(Kirschvink, 1980). 0, denotestheISR; ~, denotestheISRAF. Charactersrefer to virtual geomagneticpolesin Fig. 12.

should also notice that the ISR fraction which The demagnetizationresultsof specimensfrom
remainsafter anAF demagnetizationin a 300 mT sedimentaryintervalsnearthe boundariesbetween
field is small (<10%) relativeto the initial TSR. the HCUs and LCUs often do not answerto the
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TABLE II

Durations(in ka) for observedchanges(rows 1—4) in thestudied reversalrecords

Reversal Durations

UT LS US LN

(a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b)

1. Periodwith anomalousintensities 26.0 26.0 1.3 1.9 5.0 7.7 2.1 4.0
2. Periodwith anomalousdirections 17.0 17.0 2.5 3.8 10.0 15.4 4.1 8.0
3. Major declinationchange 1.0 1.0 0.6 1.0 0.5 0.8 0.3 0.7
4. Major inclination change 3.0 3.0 1.3 1.9 2.0 3.1 2.1 4.0

Columns(a) denotedurationsrelative to the accumulationrates from this study. Columns(b) denotedurationscalculatedwith
accumulationrates from Zijderveld Ct al. (1986).

criteria of section 5.3. For this reasonthey were interval the declination and inclination show a
omitted. The accumulationrate variation will be dampedoscillationwhichalmostdisappearsat the
discussedin Section 10. Prior to this discussion 150 cm level. Above the 150 cm level only near-
the durationof the observeddirectionalandinten- RADF directionsare observed.
sity variationswill be given in centimetres.Table The magnetiteand LT phaseintensity records
II providesan overview, show lowered valuesbetweenthe 50 and 170 cm

levels. A minimum intensity is presentat the 106

8.1. Upper Thverapolarity transition cm level in the magnetiterecord and at 118 cm in
the LT phaserecord. Both minima do not corre-

The length of the sampledand investigated late with the TSR minimum at 110 cm. The re-
sedimentaryinterval is 250 cm. It comprisestwo cordsdemonstratethat the minimum intensity is
LCUs, one completeHCU and a lower part of — 5% of the maximum intensity. The LCU unit
another HCU. Figure 8a, b shows the thermal between93 and 158 cm is characterizedby fairly
demagnetizationresultsfor the magnetiteand the constant ISRAF values. The experimentswhich
LT phasesrespectively.Transitionalmagnetiteand underlie Fig. Sd (AF decay curves of ISR) are
LT phasemagnetizationsrelated to the Upper madewith specimensfrom the interval near the
Thvera N—R reversalare observedin the lower ISR minimum at the 110 cm level. The constant
HCU (43 cm) and in the upperLCU (78 cm). It ISRAF values in this interval suggest that the
shouldbenotedthat the directionalchangesin the minimumis causedby bulk-rock-magneticchanges
LT phase record have higher amplitudesthan (in concentrationsand/or grain sizes) of mag-
those in the magnetiterecord. For both records netite. The intensity variation of the magnetite
similar directionalchangesseem to takeplace at andLT phasein the lower HCU unit is somewhat
identical sedimentarylevels. Starting at the base obscuredby bulk-rock-magneticchanges.Since
of the lower LCU, the directionalchangesare as the ISRAF valuesin this interval are high relative
follows: the record startswith near-NADFdirec- to the ISR values, one is led to the assumption
tions showinga slight oscillation. At the baseof that this maximum is causedby bulk-rock-mag-
the lowermost HCU the directional changesob- netic changesof the LT phase. This correlates
served in the declination record intensify. They with the observationthat the intensitydecreasein
are accompaniedby a gradual steepeningof the the lower HCU is more significant for the mag-
inclination in the interval from 55 to 75 cm. netite recordthan for the LT phaserecord.

Subsequently,the inclination decreasesto near-
zero values in the interval from 75 to 95 cm. 8.2. Lower Siduffall polarity transition
Above this interval the inclination returns to
near-NADFdirectionsbeforeit changesto nega- Thesedimentaryinterval, containingthe Lower
tive valuesat the 106 cm level. Above the 106 cm Sidufjall R—N reversalrecord, has a length of 50
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Fig. 9. LowerSidufjall reversalrecordfor themagnetitephase.Seealsocaption to Fig. 8.

cm. The record comprisesthe lowermost part of the intensity at the 18 cm level. The TSR is con-
an HCU (Fig. 9). A precedinginvestigational- stantin the interval from the 17 to the 28 cm level,
ready ascertainedthe fact that the reversal is Note that the minimum in intensity coincides
recordedin a small sedimentaryinterval. There- with steeplydownwarddirectedmagnetizations.
fore, this interval was sampledclosely both with
horizontallyand vertically drilled cores,Figure 9 8.3. Upper Siduffall polarity transition
shows the thermal demagnetizationresults for
magnetite.The demagnetizationresults for speci- The investigatedsedimentaryinterval has a
mens(sliceswith a thicknessof 0.9 cm) from the length of 150 cm, containing an HCU (104 cm)
verticalcoreare connectedby straight lines, andan overlying LCU (46 cm). The UpperSiduf-

Thereversalis recordedasfollows. In the inter- jall N—R reversalis recordedin the HCU. The
val betweenthe 10 and 18 cm levels the incina- thermal demagnetizationresultsof the magnetite
tion steepensslightly (from —40° to —60°) and the LT phaseare depicted in Fig. lOa, b
whereasthe intensityincreases— 20%. At the 18 respectively.
cm level the intensitystartsto decrease.Fromthe The reversalproceedsas follows. The record
20 to the 23 cm level the intensity decreaseis startswith near-NADFdirections.After an initial
accompaniedby a changeto eastwardandsteeply increase,the inclinations shallow near the 20 cm
downwarddirectedmagnetizations.From the 23 level. Low inclinationsare recordedin the interval
to the 27 cm interval the intensity increases betweenthe 20 and 40 cm levels. The lowered
whereasthe declinationsand inclinations turn to inclinationvaluesare accompaniedby anintensity
near-NADF directions,The intensity at the 10 increase.
and 27 cm level are nearlyidentical.The intensity Near the 40 cm level the intensitiesdecrease.
minimum at the 23 cm level is 20% of the intensi- The decreaseis suddenandsharpin the LT phase
tiesat the 10 and27 cm levels whereasit is 15% of record whereasit is gradual in the magnetite
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Fig. 10. UpperSidufjall reversalrecordsfor the(a) magnetiteand(b) LT phase.Seealsocaption to Fig. 8.

record. At the level where the intensitiesstart to valuesshow an increasingrateof variation.At the
decreasethe magnetizationsbecomemore steeply 44 cm level the declinationsswing to near-south
downwarddirected.Again, the changeis rapid in (magnetiterecord)and south-west(LT phasere-
the LT phaserecordandgradualin themagnetite cord).Thedeclinationreturnsto northnearthe 60
record. Up to the 44 cm level the declination cm level. The senseof movementof the declina-
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Fig. 11. Lower Nunivak reversalrecordfor themagnetitephase.Seealsocaption to Fig. 8.

tion nearthe 40 and60 cm levelssuggeststhat the Above the hiatusin the recordof demagnetiza-
first swingis eastwarddirected,whereasthe return tion results the directionsareclose to the RADF,

is westwarddirected.The interval betweenthe42 whereasthe intensitiestend to increase.The inten-
and the 87 cm levels is characterizedby a low sity recordsof the magnetiteand the LT phasein
intensity, steeply downward directed magnetiza- the HCU are accompaniedby constantor gradu-
tions and a major variation of the declination, ally changingTSR and ISRAF records,The ISRAF

Concurrentlywith high inclinations, declinations recordof the LCU showsconstantvalues,whereas
are of coursealways poorly defined. In the inter- the TSR record of the LCU shows strong varia-
val betweenthe 42 and 87 cm levels the variation tions (>10 X). The TSR variationsat the top of
of the inclination in the magnetiterecord is be- the LCU somewhatobscurethe observedintensity
tween35 and 80°,whereasit is between50 and increasein that part of the magnetite record,
85° in the LT phaserecord. However,the nearlyconstantISRAF valuesof the

Betweenthe 87 and 93 cm levels the inclina- LCU and the intensity increasein the LT phase
tions and declinationschangeto near-RADFdi- recordsuggestthat theincreasedintensitiesin the
rectionsin both the magnetiteand the LT phase magnetiterecord are not (only) causedby bulk-
records.However, in the interval from the 93 to rock-magneticchanges.
the 100 cm level theinclinationagainshallows,In
the LT phaserecord the shalbowingof inclination 8.4. Lower Nunivakpolarity transition
is accompaniedby an intensityhigh. The intensity
high is hardly observedin the magnetiterecord, The sedimentaryinterval which was investi-
At the 100 cm level the magnetizationbecomes gatedhasa length of 150 cm. It containsan HCU
steeplyupwarddirected.Thischangeis morerapid (73 cm) andanLCU (87 cm). TheLower Nunivak
in the LT phaserecordthan it is in the magnetite R—N reversalis recordedin the HCU. Figure 11
record. In the LT phaserecord the steepeningof showsthe thermal demagnetizationresultsfor the
inclination is accompaniedby an intensity low. magnetitephase.
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The directional and intensity changeswhich ward directed.At the 60 cm level the mean in-
accompanythe reversalare as follows. From the clination value is > 70°.Above the 60 cm level
baseof the record, where near-RADFdirections the inclinationshallows to near-NADFdirections.
are observed,the magnetizationbecomesgradu- Near the 60 cm level the declinationrecordshows
ally moresteeplyupwarddirected(up to50°).At only one sudden change with no intermediate
the 42 cm level the inclination starts shalbowing. directions.The level at which this changeoccurs
Near the 53 cm level the inclination is zero. Be- nearly coincideswith the level at which the in-
tweenthe 53 and 60 cm intervals the magnetiza- clination becomessteeplydownwarddirected.The
tion becomesprogressivelymore steeply down- intensity record shows a V-shapedintensity low.

Lower Nun ivak

Upper Siduflall H U

~ ~ .

(~~1~k
/ ~ . Lower SidufjaU

- ., G

Upper Thvera

.1

Fig. 12. Virtual geomagneticpoles of the reversal recordsin Aitoff projectionsof the Earth centredaround the site meridian.
Charactersrefer to correspondinglabelleddirectionsin thereversalrecords(Figs. 8—11).
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The intensity minimum is near the 56 cm level. (H), to a locationnear the antipodal site (I), and
ThenearlyconstantTSR recordfrom the 40 to the at last to a near-sidedlocation at 70°S (H).
80 cm level suggeststhat the intensity low is not
caused by bulk-rock-magnetic changes. The
minimumintensity is — 10% of the intensityprior 10. Discussion
to andafter the reversal.

Sedimentaryreversalrecordsare formedduring
a period of high geomagneticfield variation per
unit time. Reports on depositionalrealignment

(Tucker, 1980) and smoothing (Hoffman and9. Virtual geomagneticpoles .Slade, 1986) provide valuable information about
the acquisition of remanencein sediments.The

Figure 12 shows the virtual geomagneticpoles syntheticrecordsin thesereportshavebeenactu-
(VGP5) for the demagnetizationresultsfrom sec- ally observed.For instance,Tauxe and Badgley
tion 8. One should note that the resultshave an (1984) found four magneticphasesin red beds
inclination error. As a result of this error the eachwith a different timing of remanenceacquisi-
VGPs of the near-RADF or near-NADF direc- tion giving delayed transitional paths for these
tions are respectively near- and far-sided. The phases.
correspondingcharactersin the projectionsof the In the presentstudy we observeda different
VGPs and in the records of demagnetizationre- behaviourfor the two magneticphasesthat com-
sults relatespecific directionalfeatures. prise theprimary component(sections5.2, 5.3, 8.1

Respectively, the VGPs of the Upper Thvera and8.3). Different directionsare observedduring
record move: from a far-sided location at 80°N periodsof stablepolarity and of polarity reversal.
(A), to the geographic pole (B), to a far-sided In view of the directional recordsof magnetite
location at 70°N (C) and back to the far-sided and the LT phaseof the samereversalin which
location at 80°N (D). The westwarddeclinations correspondingdirectional changesoccur at the
betweenthe directional features(D) and(E) cause samesedimentarylevel, oneis led to the conclu-
the VGPsto be confinedto a greatcircle — 90° sionthat thesephasesdo not producesignificantly
west of the sitemeridian. Theoscillation(E—F—G) delayedrecords.However,the samerecordsdem-
proceedsalong the samegreat circle. The direc- onstrateconvincingly that the directional varia-
tions becomestable at a near-sidedlocation at tions of the LT phaseexceedthoseof the mag-
70°S (H). netite phase.It is thereforetentatively concluded

The VGPs of the Lower Sidufjall and the that the remanencesof the LT phaseproduce a
Lower Nunivak record move: from a near-sided less-smoothedrecord of geomagnetic field be-
location at 70°S (A), to the geographicpole (B), haviour than the remanencesof the magnetite
to anear-sidedlocation at 70°S(C), along a path phases.
30°E of the sitemeridian (LS) or along the site Eachof the sampledpolarity recordsresidesfor
meridian(LN) (D, E), to a location at the latitude the greaterpart in a specific HCU or LCU. In
of the site (F), to the geographicnorth pole (G) order to make a more realistic estimateof the
andat last to a far-sidedlocation at 80°N (H). duration of the sampledpolarity transitionsone

TheVGPs of the UpperSidufjall move: from a needs to have knowledge of the accumulation
far-sided location at 80°N (A), to a far-sided rates of the HCUs and LCUs separately.The
location at 60°N (B), near a location on the site accumulationrateswere estimatedby comparing
meridian at 30°S (C), to a location near the the accumulatedthicknessesof the HCUs and
equator(D), backto a far-sidedlocationat 80°N LCUs (providedby Zijderveld and correctedby
(E), to a near-sidedlocationat the latitude of the the author for the exactlocation of eachreversal
site (F), to a near-sidedlocationat60°S (G), to a record)with the known durationsof the adjacent
near-sidedlocation on the site meridian at 60°S polarity intervals.In this section,the meanaccu-
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mulation rate for a polarity interval gradually HCU
decreaseswith increasing age. One can calculate 25

meanaccumulationratesfor the HCUsandLCUs
in adjacentpolarity intervalsif the assumptionis
made that the accumulationratesof the HCUs
andof the LCUs are constant(two equationsand 20

two unknowns).If this methodis performedon all ~
neighbouring polarity intervals, the result is a ~
moving averageof the accumulationrate. Minor g 15

variations in the accumulation rate will be
smoothedin themoving averagesof the accumula- o

tion rate. However, an overall trend in the accu- .E
mulationratewill be unaffected.The methodhas ~ _____
not beenusedwith the Sidufjall subchronandthe ACC.RATE
overlying reversedpolarity interval sincethe mean /~~IN~ERVAL

accumulationratesin thesepolarity intervals are /
too distinct to yield realisticestimates, 5 ____—.-—.-----LCU

The resultsare depictedin Fig. 13. It appears
that the increasein the accumulationratefrom 4.9 __________________________
to 7.6cmka1 is dueto an increasein carbonate I T I 1St N ~]
influx. This causedthe accumulationrate of the 0 -.

HCU to dominatethe increaseof the accumula- 4,8 4.6 , 4.2 4.0 3.8
Age ri million years

tion rateof the LCU by a factor of threedunng . . .
Fog. 13. Accumulation rates for six successivepolanty sub-

the time interval betweenthe UT and the LN zones from the Gilbert Chron (thin solid line). The normal
reversal.The accumulationratesof the sediment polarity intervalsare indicated(in the inset) as T (Thvera),S

containingthe reversalrecordswereobtainedfrom (Sidufjall) and N (Nunivak).The calculatedmean accumula-

a least-squaresfit of the calculatedHCU and tion rates for the HCU (closed boxes) and the LCU (open
LCU accumulationrates; although thesevalues boxes) in two successivepolarity intervals have been least-

squaresfitted (thick solid lines).
will probably not be absolutelyaccuratethey are
thought to be more realistic than those corre-
spondingto the durationof the polarity intervals
andtotal (HCU + LCU) sedimentthicknesses, intervals. This time interval is shortest for the

This approachis supportedby the factthat the changein declinationfor thethreeyoungestrever-
lengthsof the quite similar Lower Sidufjall and sals.
the Lower Nunivak reversal records,which are A comparisonof the four studiedreversalre-
both recordedin a HCU, are different by a factor cordsdemonstratesthe high degreeof similarity
of three. The durations of thesereversalrecords betweenthe two R—N reversalsrecords(LS and
areidenticalif the above-describedmethodis used LN). The points of differencesbetweenthe LS
to calculatethe accumulationrates, and LN reversal are the moment at which the

The durations of the directionaland intensity intensity minimum is observedand the senseof
changesrelatedto the reversalsrecords(section8) movementin the declination records.The LS re-
are producedin Table II. The durations which cord suggestsan intensity low at the moment
were calculatedfrom the accumulationrates of whenthe inclinationis nearlyvertical, whereasthe
Zijderveld et al. (1986) as well as the durations LN suggestsan intensitylow at the momentwhen
calculated from the above-describedmethod are the inclination is near-zero.It is hoped that fur-
given. It shouldbenotedthat the durationof the ther investigation(e.g., production of LT phase
majordirectionalchangesthatgive rise to a change recordsand ISRAF records)will provide informa-
in magneticpolarity take placein very short time tion that indicateswhetherthis effect is real or is
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producedduring the remanenceacquisition. The observed in the Steens Mountain record
declinationrecord of the LS reversal suggestsan (Mankinenet al., 1985; Prevotet al., 1985).
eastwardsenseof movement(rapidandlatein the The phenomenological‘standing field’ model
record)whereasno intermediatedeclinationsare of Hillhouse and Cox (1976) and the ‘flooding’
observedin the LN record. model of Hoffman (1977, 1979) provide transi-

The UT reversal record shows a number of tional field geometries.The standingfield modelis
directional oscillations, During theseoscillations based on the assumptionthat the dipole field
there is an intensity low. A secondshort-period decaysand is subsequentlyrebuilt in the opposite
intensity low is observedat the level where the sensewhile a standingfield remains.The standing
inclination changessign. It is not clear whether field may be zonal and/or non-zonal. In the
this secondintensity low is real or is causedby flooding model it is assumedthat the reversal
rock-magneticchanges. processis initiatedat a localizedpoint in the fluid

The US reversalrecordseemsto bemost com- coreand then floods through the restof the core.
plicated. The record shows a characteristicphe- The flooding model assumeszonal transitional
nomenon:a shallowingof the inclination accom- fields althoughmoderatenon-zonaltermscanalso
panied by an intensity high and a subsequent beincorporated.The standingfield modelpredicts
steepeningof the inclination accompaniedby an identicalVGP pathsfor successivepolarity transi-
intensity low, This featureis also observedabove tions from the samesite. IdenticalVGP paths for
the major directional change (actual reversal?), successivereversalrecordsin the flooding model
There seemsto be some kind of symmetry be- imply that, (1) in the caseof an octupolartransi-
tween these directional and intensity changes. tional field, thereversalprocessin oneof the two
Whenthe dipole field is absentfor a long period identical transitionsis simultaneouslyinitiated in
of time, as seemsto be the case in the Upper different hemispheresof the core or, (2) in the
Sidufjall transition, the record of the (steeply caseof a quadrupolartransitional field the rever-
downwardsdirected) remaining field suggestsa salprocessis initiated in oneregionbut in differ-
westwardtrend. ent hemispheresof thecore.

The projections of the VGPs calculatedfrom Regardingthe sequenceof four reversalrecords
the intermediatedirections demonstratethat all as a whole, neither the flooding model nor the
directionalchangesin the reversals,including the standingfield model easily fits the results, The
rebounds,are confinedto a pathalong a specific flooding model does not fit the resultssince the
greatcircle, For the UT reversalthis path is along UT reversal seems to be dominated by non-
a greatcircle — 90°Wof the sitemeridian imply- axisymmetricterms.Thestandingfield model only
ing a non-zonaltransitionalfield, The LS reversal fits the results if it can be assumedthat the
is zonal with a minor contribution of non-zonal standingfield changedfrom zonal to non-zonal
terms. The US reversalshows major directional betweenthe Upper Thveraand the Lower Siduf-
changesin the vertical planebut the directional jall.
changesin the horizontal plane are either near- The descriptivezonal harmonicmodel of the
southor near-north; it indicatesa mainly zonal Matuyama—Brunhes(R—N) reversalprovided by
transitional field behaviour,The LN reversal is Williams and Fuller (1981) fits the LS and LN
clearly confined(within 30°)to the sitemeridian (R—N) reversal records. For the latitude of
andagainsuggeststhe presenceof a zonal transi- Calabriathe model predicts(1) a V-shapedinten-
tional field geometry.Oneis led to the conclusion sity low which is — 10% of the original field and
that thereis a trendin the dominanceof the zonal (2) high inclinationslate in the reversal(after the
field. Thezonalfield seemsto beless significantin inclination changed sign). Clement and Kent
theUT recordwhereasit is mostdominantin the (1984, 1985, 1986) report records of the Upper
LN record. Olduvai (N—R) andLower Jaramillo(R—N) rever-

The reboundsfrom the UT and US reversals sals. The recordsare from sedimentarydeep-sea
are quite similar to the ‘stop andgo’ movements cores from southernand northernlatitudes.They
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suggestedthat during thesereversalsa standing Since the K—Ar dating method may easily yield
field was presentwith a harmoniccontentwhich errors of 0.1 Ma for theseages(Mankinenand
was slightly different comparedwith the Matuya- Dalrymple, 1979),the Kauai resultsmay also cor-
ma—Brunhesreversal. Actually, the energydistri- respondto the Lower andUpperSidufjall succes-
bution to the different zonal termswas identical, sions.
they merely changedthe signs of the zonal G2° The Kauai results strongly suggestnear-sided
and G4°terms.No reversalof thezonal G3°term axisymmetricgeomagneticfield behaviourduring
was observed.In doing so, the inclination record both polarity transitions. The Calabrian Upper
for different hemispheresmirrors with respect to Thvera reversal is non-axisymmetricand conse-
the horizontalplane. The observationin the pre- quently does not fit the Kauai results. The
sent study of a set of older reversalswith a Calabrian Lower Sidufjall reversalhas a slight
harmonic content nearly identical to the offset from an axisymmetric transitional field,
Matuyama—Brunhesreversalleadsto the specula- whereasthe Upper Sidufjall reversal is, on the
tion that oneor moreof the low-orderevenzonal whole,axisymmetric.On thebaseof this informa-
termsreversespolarity on a time-scalelarger than tion, the Kauai recordsmight fit the CalabrianLS
that of the dipole field. The above-quotedreversal and US records.However,the paleointensitystudy
recordsspan a period of — 3 Ma. It should be for the Kauai R—N reversal,which provides evi-
noted that the zonal harmonic contentsof the dencefor a two-stageintensitydecrease,doesnot
Upper Olduvai and Lower Jaramillo reversalre- fit the CalabrianLS results.
cordsprovided by Theyer et al. (1985) and Her- Since the studied reversal records appear to
rero-BerveraandTheyer (1986)are differentfrom have intrinsic featureswhich are unique,it seems
therecordsprovidedby ClementandKent.Within worthwhile consideringwhetherthey can be used
the contextof the zonal harmonicapproachthere as dating tools for this region. If more remote
is no explanationfor thesedifferences. recordsof thesereversalsbecomeavailableandif

It is expected(Bogue and Coe, 1984) that a theycanbe generalized,it might bepossibleto use
zonal reversal processwhich is dominated by reversal recordsas dating tools on a world-wide
quadrupolarterms gives recordsin which the in- scale.
tensity decreaseis strongly latitude dependent
(near45% of the original field at 0° latitude and
near 35% at 35°:the latitude of Calabria). The Acknowledgements
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